
EVERYWHERE WE GO 
Everywhere we go, everywhere we go, 
People want to know, people want to know. 
Who we are, who we are, 
So we tell them, so we tell them. 
We are the patriots, we are the patriots, 
The mighty, mighty Patriots! The mighty, mighty Patriots! 
 
 
BLOW YOU AWAY 
Hey, hey you, 
Get out of our way, 
Today is the day, 
We will blow you away. 
 
 
GO GO GET EM’ GET EM’ 
Go, go, get em’, get em’, 
And when we get em’, get em’, 
Oh ah, oh ah. 
 
GO PATRIOTS 
We are the Patriots, 
The best you’ll ever see, 
We’re guaranteed to rock this team, 
And we can’t be beat. 
Go Patriots. 
 
BRING IT 
Yell bring it, 
We got this game, 
Back off, you know our name, 
Yell Patriots, HUH, come and get it! 
 



KICK 
K-I-C-K, 
Kick that ball. 
 
BE AGGRESSIVE 
Be aggressive, 
Got to be aggressive, 
B-E-A-GG-R-E-SS-I-V-E. 
 
JIVE 
1,2,3,4,5 Patriots don’t take no jive, 
6,7,8,9,10 back it up and do it again. 
 
TOUCHDOWN BOYS 
Touchdown boys, touchdown boys, 
You make the touchdown, we’ll make the noise. 
 
HOT TO GO 
H-o-t-t-o-g-o, Patriots are hot to go, 
Say woo, woo, hot to go, 
Say woo, woo, hot to go. 
 
PUMP IT UP 
Pump, pump, pump it up (repeat) 
Pump that Patriots spirit up (repeat) 
Keep, keep, keep it up (repeat) 
Keep that Patriots spirit up (repeat). 
 
WE WANT A TOUCHDOWN 
We want a touchdown now, 
We want a touchdown—right now! 
 
 
 



WIGGLE IT 
Everyone: Hey (girls name) 
Girl: Hey what, 
Everyone: Hey (girls name) 
Girl: Hey what, 
Everyone: show us how to get down 
Girl: no way, 
Everyone: Okay- first I stomp my feet, get into the beat, I 
turn around and wiggle it, just a little bit—everybody now. 
Everyone: Wiggle it, just a little bit. Booyay! 
 
PATRIOT COUNTRY 
This is Patriot country, 
You---beware. 
(Repeat three times.) 
 
WHIP IT 
W-H-I-P --- whip it for a victory, 
Whip it, oooooh, whip it good. 
 
STAND UP 
Stand up, be proud, 
Shout your name, out loud, 
We are the Patriots, 
We are the Patriots, the mighty, mighty Patriots, 
Say hey, hey, hey, hey. 
 
CUTE BOYS 
Scream and shout, 
Make some noise, 
We got the team, 
With the cutest boys. 
 
 



RAZZLE DAZZLE 
Razzle, dazzle, razzle, dazzle, 
My name is ______, I’m number one, 
My razzle dazzle just begun, 
So if you see me, step aside, 
Patriots don’t take no jive, 
Razzle, dazzle, razzle, dazzle. 
 
CUTE 
C-U-T-E don’t you wish you looked like me 
I’m cute yeah yeah I’m cute 
(Repeat three times.) 
 
MANICURE 
I’m sure, I got a manicure, 
The sun I swear, is bleaching down my hair, 
33 to 44, does anybody know the score, 
Go, go, fight, fight, 
Gee I hope I look alright. 
 
DOWN 
Coach: Hey Cheerleaders 
Girls: Hey what 
Coach: Hey Cheerleaders 
Girls: Hey what 
Coach: Show us how to get down 
Girls: No way 
Coach: Show us how to get down 
Girls: OK 
Girls: it’s d-o-w-n and that’s the way to get down 
All girls repeat: it’s d-o-w-n and that’s the way to get down 
 
 
 



AWESOME 
A-W-E-S-O-M-E  
Awesome, awesome, 
Totally. 
 
PEP IS THE KEY 
That’s right, pep is the key, 
We’re pepping it up 
For a victory. 
 
HEY GO TEAM 
Hey go team, go, go team (3 times), 
Hey-Go-Team. 
 
DYNAMITE 
Our team is dynamite, our team is dynamite, 
Our team goes tick, tick, tick, tick, 
Hold up, wait a minute, 
Put a little boom in it, 
Boom dynamite, boom dynamite. 
 
SPLIT THE V 
Split the V, 
Dot the I, 
Curl the C, 
T-O-R-Y. 
 
RED HOT 
Red hot, our team is red hot, 
Our team is r-e-d red, h-o-t hot. 
Once we start, we can’t be stopped. 
 
 
 



SMILE SPARKLE SHINE 
Smile, sparkle, shine, 
Will get you every time, 
You’ve got to smile, sparkle, shine. 
 
ROCK YOU 
We will, we will, rock you down, shake you up, 
Like a volcano, about to erupt, 
The mighty, mighty Patriots are here to say, 
We’re gonna rock you all night, gonna rock you all day. 
 
HUSTLE TO WIN 
Hustle to win, 
W-I-N 
 
HICKORY DICKORY DOCK 
Hickory, dickory dock- tick tock, 
We’re the Patriots from the block, 
My name’s (first name)-check, 
(first and last name)-check, 
I cheer for the Patriots-check, 
The mighty Patriots-check, 
I’ve got the muscles-check 
To do the hustle-check 
I’ve got the boooody language, 
Everyone: she’s got the boooody language. 
***All checks are said by the team*** 
 
WHAT ABOUT 
What about, what about, what about our colors shout: 
Blue blue blue blue, red red red red red---white! 
 
 
 



PEACHY KEEN 
Peachy keen, peachy keen, 
What’s the matter with your team, 
Nothing, nothing, nothing at all, 
They just can’t play football. 
 
MESS AROUND 
We don’t mess around, we don’t mess around, 
We don’t mess around, 
We just get down---uh hu. 
 
SCARED 
Sc-ar-ed, 
We’ve got them scared, 
Uh huh, 
Shaking in their knees. 
 
CHA CHA CHA 
Let’s go Patriots, let’s go 
Cha, cha, cha 
Let’s fight Patriots, let’s fight, 
Cha, cha, cha 
Let’s win Patriots, let’s win, 
Cha, cha, cha 
Let’s go Patriots, 
GO-FIGHT-WIN 
 
SLIDE 
Slide and slide, and do the butterfly, 
And if and if I shake my little hips, 
I want you and you, 
To cheer with me too. 
 
 



PIECE BY PIECE 
Piece by piece, 
Yeah piece, piece by piece, 
My name is _________, 
I’m doing fine, 
I’m guaranteed to blow your mind, 
I turn around, touch the ground, 
Jump back up and rock this town. 
 
FIRED UP 
Let’s get fired up, 
We are fired up. 
 
DEFENSE 
De-fe-nse. 
 
TAKE IT TO THE TOP 
Take it to the top, 
And give it all you got, 
Take it to the top, 
Non stop. 
 
WE ARE THE PATRIOTS 
One—we are the Patriots, 
Two—a little bit louder, 
Three—I still can’t hear you, 
Four—more, more, more. 
 
1-2-3 
1-2-3-4 let me hear you stomp the floor, 
5-6-7-8 let me see you rotate, 
9-10-11-12 let me hear you Patriots yell, 
Patriots! 
 



I DON’T KNOW 
I don’t know what you’ve been told, 
Patriots are good as gold, 
If you heard what I just said, 
Get on your knees and bow your head, 
Sound off, 1-2 
Go Patriots! 
 
WE SAY GO 
We say go, you say Patriots, 
Go—Patriots, 
Go—Patriots, 
We say fight, you say Patriots, 
Fight—Patriots, 
Fight—Patriots,  
We say win, you say Patriots, 
Win—Patriots, 
Win—Patriots, 
Go Patriots—Fight Patriots—Win Patriots. 
 
TOUCHDOWN (DOWN THE FIELD) 
Down the field, 
Over the line, 
Touchdown boys, 
One more time. 
 
THAT’S ALRIGHT 
That’s alright, that’s okay, 
We’re going to beat you anyway. 
 
WORK 
Knock them down, roll them round, 
Come on defense, work—work. 
 



ROCK STEADY 
Rock (4 claps), steady (4 claps), 
You’re team ain’t even ready, Uh Uh 
To rock, rock, rock, rock, 
Steady eddy eddy eddy. 
 
WE’RE #1 
We’re #1, we can’t be #2 
Because we’re gonna beat the  
Whoopsie out of you, 
The whoopsie out of you. 
 
FEEL LIKE WINNING 
If you feel like winning 
(repeat) 
And your feeling fine 
(repeat) 
Let your body rock 
(repeat) 
And your feet keep time. 
(repeat) 
Let your arms do the wave 
(repeat) 
And your body giggilo 
(repeat) 
If you like to pump 
(repeat) 
Let yourself go. 
(repeat) 
 
SPIRIT 
We’ve got spirit, yes we do, 
We’ve got spirit, how about you? 
 



ROWDIE 
R-O-W-D-I-E, that’s the way we spell rowdie, 
Rowdie, let’s get rowdie, woo. 
 
JUMP IN 
Jump in, jump out, 
Introduce yourself, 
My name is ______, uh huh, 
Right on, right on. 
 
BUBBLE GUM 
Bubble gum, bubble gum 
Pop, pop 
Our team, our team, 
On top, 
Your team, your team, 
Kerplop. 
 
BANG BANG CHOO CHOO TRAIN 
Bang bang choo choo train 
Come on Patriots do your thing. 
Get it, get it, get it, get it, 
Got it, got it, got it, got it, 
Huh, and let it roll 
Huh, and let it roll. 
 
UPSIDE DOWN 
When you’re up, you’re up, 
When you’re down, you’re down, 
When you’re up against the Patriots, 
You’re upside down. 
 
 



JAMMIN IN THE STANDS 
We don’t need no music, we don’t need no bands, 
All we need are Patriots, jammin in the stands, 
Jammin in the stands. 
 
POWER TO THE HOUR 
More power to the hour, 
More bounce to the ounce, 
We’re the mighty Patriots, 
And we’ll knock you out. 
 
SHOUT A LITTLE LOUDER 
We are the Patriots 
Couldn’t be prouder 
If you can’t hear us 
We’ll shout a little louder 
(repeat a few times) 
 
ROCK & ROLL 
Rock & roll baby 
Patriots got the soul 
Shake it up and down 
And move it all around. 
 
BANG BANG 
Bang bang choo choo train 
Come on Patriots do your thing. 
I can’t, why not (team) 
Cause I can’t, why not (team) 
Cause my back is aching, and my skirts to tight, 
And my boodie shaking to the left to the right. 
(Repeat with each girl.) 
 
 



STYLE 
We’re in the lead 
We’re ahead by a mile 
We’re #1 
Because we’ve got style. 
 
RED & BLUE 
Red & Blue 
Let’s go Patriots 
Red & Blue 
Let’s go! 
 
SHOOBY DOO 
Eieieieio, eieieieio 
Come on Patriots-let’s go! (repeat) 
Shooby Dooby Dooby Doo (repeat) 
Uh oh oh oh (repeat) 


